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Stock#:
Map Maker: Anonymous
Date:
Place:
Color:
Condition:
Size:

1960 circa
Buena Park, CA
Uncolored
VG+
16.3 x 10 inches

Price:

$ 125.00

Description:
Detailed map of famed Southern California amusement park Knotts Berry Farm in its early days.
Knotts Berry Farm
The Knott's Berry Farm originated from a berry farm owned by Walter Knott (1889–1981). In the 1920s,
Knott and his wife, Cordelia, sold berries, berry preserves and pies from a roadside stand beside State
Route 39, near the small town of Buena Park.
In 1934, to make ends meet, Knott's wife Cordelia (1890–1974) began serving fried chicken dinners on
their wedding china. For dessert, Knott's signature Boysenberry Pie was also served to guests dining in
the small tea room. As Southern California developed, Highway 39 became the major north-south
connection between Los Angeles County and the beaches of Orange County, and the restaurant's location
was a popular stopping point for drivers making the two-hour trip in those days before freeways.
As time went on, more shops and interactive displays were opened to entertain patrons waiting for a seat
at the Chicken Dinner Restaurant. The Berry Market expanded South from Mrs. Knott's Chicken Dinner
Restaurant along Grand Ave. with the addition of wishing wells, rock gardens, with miniature waterfalls,
water wheels and a grindstone "Down by the Old Mill Stream", near a replica of George Washington's
Mount Vernon fireplace, Lost and Found, Nursery, Preserving Kitchen and Administration Offices.
Before long, the Knotts had added Virginia's Gift Shop and several more shops and attractions such as a
15-million-year-old petrified log, a thirteen-foot diameter cross section of coastal redwood cut at age 750
years, a visible bee-hive and an oxcart, with several wagons provided additional photo opportunities. The
entire operation would soon be renamed Knott's Berry Place.
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Map of Knotts Berry Farm and Ghost Town
Walt built a 12-foot-tall volcano of lava rock trucked in from the Pisgah Crater in the Mojave Desert and
equipped it with a boiler that rumbled, hissed, and spit steam at the push of a button. From the West side
of the volcano, guests could enter a mine shaft following a vein of gold down into a large open pit and the
Pan-for-Gold activity where customers could buy a ticket to pan for real gold to take home in a vial.
Nearby the gold mine shaft entrance, the prospectors mule would haul a stone around an Arrastra, a
circular ore grinding pit, filled with gold bearing quartz to release its gold.
Walter add the Ghost Town in the 1940s and 1950s.
Detailed Condition:
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